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Esling / Everyone Has an Accent but Me

John Esling
Everybody has an accent. Accent is-the
way we speak, pronounce

our words,
intone sounds, and infrect voice. From ristening
to others speak, we make
judgments
about their background, education,

n"tionatity, and sociai
or her accent
or with who# they sociarize. As
John Esring exprains in the nexi essay, we
a, have an accent, even if we think
we do not.

"-rrtrr",
judge;;"r*;;
il;is
than by how they.dress or carry themserves,

John Esling is a professor of linguistics at
the University of Victoria
Columbia' He is also secretary of the-lnternationat prroneticilsoclation, in British
and author of the r-)niversity of victoiia phonetic
Database.ft,i"
ti"t
appeared
in
the book Language Myths (1ggg), edited
by Laurie Bauer ""."v
anJ'peter Trudgill.

r "I don't

z

have an accent!" wairs the friend indignantly.
And we are all amused be_
cause the pronunciation of the utterance
itself demonstrates to our ears that the
claim is false' The speaker who voices this
common refrain believes absolutely that
his or her speech is devoid of any distinguishing
characteristics trrai set it apart from
the speech of those around them. we l[teners
who hear it are for our part equalry
convinced that the speaker's accent differs
in some significant respect tiom our
own' The key to understanding this difference
of opinion is not so much in the differences in speech sounds thai the speakers
use but in the nature 6f ,.swn_nss5,,_
what does it mean to be "one of usi and
to sound like it? It all comes down to a
question of belonging. Accent defines
and communicates who we are. Accent
is the
map which listeners perceive through their
ears rather than through their eyes to
"read" where the speaker was born
ind raised, what gender rh"y ;"", how old they
are, where they might have moved
during their lifi where ,rriy **, to school,
what occ,pation they have taken up, and
ho* short or taf trrey are, how much
they might weigh, or whether they are
"i"n
feeling well or ill at the moment.

The fact is that everyone has an u".Jot.

It

telrs other people

who we are
because it reflects the praces we have
been and the things we have done. But
the
construct of accent, like so many other
things, is relative.iMe
orty
reahze
that
-uf
others think we have an accent when
we reave the place we came from and find
our_
selves among peopre who share a different
background from our own, or when a
newcomer to our 10ca1 area stands out

as having a distinctly different pronunciation
from most of those in our group-that is,
relative to us. The closer we are to our
native place and the more people that
are there who grew up like us, the
more
likely we are to sound tite itrose people when
we talk.

g

their local accent.

In other words, we share

some countries have one accent which
is accepted as ..stan<Iard,,ancr which en_
.lttys higher social prestige than any other. This is true of
Rp (Rcccivcd pronuncia_
ti.tr) in the UK' of standard French in France
ancl ol'llrilny coultrics that havc
cvolvcd a broadcast standard lbr radio
arrd telcvisiorr.
We rtr,ry f ccf f frrrr tlris ntlional
slittttlltrd is acccntlcss rtncl that tt.n-stantl*rd
s;rcakcrs, hy crrrrlirsl, h.vc acccrrts.
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has to be recognized that standards that have evolved in the
exist in dislrroirtlcast industry have their roots in language varieties that already
accent in
group's
particular
one
To
use
institutions.
their
Irrrt't social groups and
but the
before,
it
had
perhaps
than
reach
wider
a
accent
give
that
lrr,rirdcasting is to
represent
it
may
although
other,
any
than
accent
"less"
an
of
rr,.ecnt itseli is no
and institutions with more political and economic power than groups whose
N(.vcrtheless,
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status' rn fact, we are far more rikerv to

r

it

I,r()r.lps

r

rrrt'rrtbers use another accent.
our perceptions and production of speech also change with time. If we were to
new accents
l,.,rvc our native place for an extended period, our perception that the
on our age,
depending
Gradually,
temporary.
be
only
would
;rrrrund us were strange
rvhirf

job we are doing and how many different sorts of folks with different types of

and we will
ccnts surround uS, we will lose the sense that others have an accent
Not
all peonorm.
new
the
to
patterns
speech
our
lrt.gin to fit in-to accommodate
accent
original
their
of
proud
intensely
remain
Some
degree.
Ilt, do this to the same
to a
rapidly
accommodate
others
while
gestures,
phrases
and
rrrrtl dialect words,
that
they
so
habits,
speech
their
things,
other
among
changing,
rrt.w environment by
or not is open
rto longer "stand out in the crowd." Whether they do this consciously
that
processes
most
like
but
individual,
to
individual
from
differ
r.r rlcbate and may
it
aware
of
are
we
before
happens
probably
the
change
lrirvc to do with language,
were.
if
we
happen
rrrrtl probably couldn't
wouldn't think
So when we say, "I don't have an accent," we really mean, "You
more to do
has
It
been'"
I'd
where
knew
and
was
I
who
you
knew
I lratl an accent if
with ab"other"-than
as
other
the
to
listening
stop
to
with acceptance-agreeing
a speaker
that
patterns
intonation
or
consonants
vowels,
in
the
differences

:rt

s.lute
rrsos.

At the most basic level, we acknowledge that every individual will always

else,
Illrve some speech characteristics that distinguish him or her from everyone
to
learn
can
of
recognition-we
essence
is
the
This
community.
in our local

t.vcn

even though we consider everyone in our
Pick a friend's voice out of the crowd
"accent"
compared to outsiders. So what we call
same
the
have
Iocal crowd to
also to the number of speech features
but
experience
to
only
not
ilccent is relative
time.
at
a
wo wish to distinguish
r, Human perception is categorical. when it comes to placing an accent, we
hard
listen and citegorize according to accents we have heard before. We have a
out
we
find
until
least
at
before,
heard
never
have
we
that
accent
f irne placing an
of
husounds
the
perceiving
of
experience
our
with.
accent
that
what to associate
certain
rnan speech is very much a question of "agreeing" with others to construct
contemporary
In
them.
into
we
hear
that
sounds
place
the
to
then
ciltcgories and
"co-construction of reality,"
cons=tructivist psychology, this process is called the
we
construct them' One result
until
exist
to
not
b.
said
in which difl'erences
"u.t we can become quite attuned to stereotypical accents
is
that
principles
01. these
we become
tlrat we havc heard only occasionally and don't know very well' while
"itrsctrsitivc" lo lhc conrrnt)n accents we hear all around us every day' The speech
ol our collcrttgttcs sccllls "ttrlrtnitl" to otlr ears, while the speech of a stranger stands
.ut irs tlil'lerr.crrt lhrrrr lltirl rrornr. So wc l'ccl that we don'thave an accent because
,l'tlrc wcig,lt 6l'cxpr.rlie rrec. tltat tclls us that wc alc (hc host ptlssihlc cxatttplc ol'
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Details ofpronunciation conjure
up stereotypes. A few consonants
and vowch
or the briefest of intonation meloiies
u, to search our memories tbr a pattcrn
that matches what we have just
neara-"uur"
rhis is how. we pi"* ;;;;.s accorcring
dialect or language group. It is
ro
also how we predict what the
rest of their cons..
nants and vowers and intonationar
phrasing *i, b" rite. sometimes
we are wrongt
but usually we make good guesses
based 3n rimited evidence, especia,y
if we ,vo
heard the accent before. Belause
,"
*"a
to the word order and common
pressions of our language,
cx.
"."exotic p.onun.iation
a stranger's
i*o
whicrr we
recognize and understand can
te c*atalogued as foreign,
"i"
,"
one familiar stereotype or another
-", ascribe it lrr
"ra
and pldict what the speaker,s
pronunciation ,r,
other words w,l be like. In this
way, *; r;; others as having an
accent-becau$o
we take ourserves as the norm
o...i"..r." to
and measure others, speech,
a It is interesting for the student orptronetrcs
"o-pr."
to
observe
tt e various ways irr
which one person's accent can differ
from another,s. There u." ,rr."" .,strands,,
,r,
accent which professor David
Abercrombie of the Departmeni
of iiigurstics or, thc
university of Edinburgh for many y"".,
i"rJ. r,;;"##::,o,,rrffirrrn, the very
short consonant and vower sounds
which ufi"rru," in rapid ,r"."rri-o*
the longer
waves of rhythmic and melodic
groupings, which we .ur ,rrv,rr*
intonation;
and the longest-term, persistent
i"*r."r]t u, change very rittre in a"rd
given indivicrual's voice, which we call voice
quality.
g Consonants and

srightchange,i;;;,.'n",LilF"'*,?ii1tr,:[:ff;:,,1*":1'n[:ru:ffi

"t"t,
we detect immediately. Bought, t
ot,

:l

iail is a four-way distinction for an
English speaker' but may ony ae
u ,ro-r"uf astinction for a
spanish or Japaneso
speaker' Differences in vowels
can make diaiects of

Engrish incomprehensibre even
to each other at first. An American
p.orrr"iuiio, of ..John,, can sound
like ..Jan,, t.
a Scot; and a Scots pronunciation
oi "lot r'1 .u, sound rike ,.Joan,, to
an American.
consonants are arso critical in
aecidinfthe ,iJurmg of a word. The
American
who
asked if she could crear away
some "bottres" was understood
by
the
pub
owner
in
Scotland ro have said "barreis,"
nor onl;-;;luu." of the vowel
but arso because rhe
d-like pronunciation of the t-souna
ir a-"ri"xactly rike the d_like pronunciation
of the rolled r in Scots. Again,
it is the ;;;;;r"g"r"raring rhe utrerance
who thinks
primarily in terms of meaning
and not in't..*, of the sounds
being
used
to transmit
that meaning. It is the hearer
who must translate the incoming
speech
sounds
into
new, meaningful units (which
we usuarly calr words) and who-canr",-rr"rp
but
no_
tice that the signals coming in
a.e patt.rnJairr"..rtty rr",rr" t
or, ,rr_
tem of speech

sounds. confusion tr". tr,"
these differences, making the
transratio,

-"unrng of a word ""r".,, highlight
"";;;ly
more difficuiiuna
-unng

oi-,,"urirg

:lJ,ifi:::i#,11#i,l",""rsation feel that the othei has an u"."nl ih" i_r.",_
10 Another meaningful component of accent
.,melody,,
is intonation

or the
speech' Differences in the rises
of
and falls of intorutio, patterns,
urd ,t rhythmic
beat that accompanies them,
c-an be
rigriri.-, as differences in the melodies
"
tunes that we recognize or in
or.
the beat^of a wait,
jig.
to a
one
of
the
char_
acteristics of the American comedian
"o,,pu."d
lalk" to "brack tark" is the contror

"r

mcrrarJ rryor,s ability to swirch
fiom ..whitc
trr" rrlirr, and of the rising ancr

tailing .r.thc

ltltr lt (rl llro voice. Even more rapid timing of these rises and falls is an indication
lrlll'uilgcs such as Swedish and languages such as Chinese which have different
Irrrrl.;, that is, pitches that distinguish word meanings from each other. Pitch can
llrrvr lltt. greatest effect on our impression of an accent or on our ability to recog[l/{' r voice. Our mood-whether we are excited or angry or sad-can change the
lrrrrrrl ol'our voice, as the tempo of our speech also speeds up or slows down, so
llrrrt we rnay sound like a different person.
Voicc quality is the ensemble of more or less permanent elements that appear
lt
ll rr'rrririrr constant in a person's speech. This is how we recognize a friend's voice
rrrr tlrt' tolephone even if they only utter a syllable. Some voices are nasal; others
l,,u' rrrrtl resonant; others breathy; and still others higher pitched and squeaky.
I'r r'lunably, the better we know a person, the less we feel they have a noticeable
rr, , r'nl. Naturally, however, if they didn't have a distinguishable ensemble of accent
lr':rtrros, we couldn't tell their voice apart from other people's. Travelers to a forr.rllrr country often experience an inability to tell individual speakers of a foreign
lrrrr)'uule apart. As it once did in our native language, this ability comes with pracIrr t', that is, with exposure. The reason is that we need time to distinguish, first, to
rvlrich strand of accent each particular speech gesture belongs and, second, which
',1r1'1'1:h details are common to most speakers of that language and which belong
,rrly lo the individual. Unless the individual's speech stands out in some remarkill)lc way, we a-re likely to perceive the collection of common, group traits first.
Much of our perception of accent could actually be visual. Hand and facial gesr,
trrrcs which accompany speech could cue a listener that the speaker comes from a
rlill'orent place, so that we expect the person to sound different from our norm. If
rvt' oxpect to hear an accent, we probably will. Sooner or later, wherever they live,
rrrost people encounter someone from another place. A stranger from out of town, a
lolcigner, even a person who had moved away and returned. But even in the same
( otnmunity, people from different social groups or of different ages can be distinllrrished on the basis of their speech. One of the intriguing linguistic aspects of
police work is to locate and identify suspects on the basis of their accent. Often, this
tcchnique comes down to the skill of being able to notice details of speech that
other observers overlook. Sometimes, an academic approach such as broadcasting
:r voice to a large number of'Judges" over the radio or on television is necessitated.
ln this case, an anonymous suspect can often be narrowed down as coming from a
particular area or even identified outright. Computer programs are also having modorate success at verifying individual speakers on the basis of their accent. These
tcchniques are sometimes called "voiceprints," implying that each individual is

rl

Lrnique, but as with human listeners, success may depend on how much speech from
the individual can be heard and in how many contexts.
rrr One of the most popular characterizations of the notion of accent modification
has been George Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion, revived on stage and screen as My
Fair Lady. The phonetician, Professor Higgins, is renowned for tracing the course
ol people's lives from their accents, and Eliza Doolittle, at the opposite extreme,
while probably aware of different accents and able to identify them to some degree,
appcars at I'irst cluite unable to produce speech in anything other than her localrlialoct acce nt. 'l'lrc transformation of Eliza, explained in sociolinguistic terms, is
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the apparent result ofhr

n"''"*

or u
a new

i;;'?:

rearitv-a

il"':ffi :1

:ffi ;:''Y' ::"'

ar mi I i eu and her acccp
tan cc

new srorv-ror her "'"T'
rire
formarion had its ohvsicar
,orr". recognized in her former
neighborhood) as well as. "ffJi;;;;"ro
irs linguis,l...ulluiion (her
accerlt changed ro suit
new su*oundinss). we,arl^leave
her
parts

il,#1fl;1,:"J;i}

;ffiffiIlx;fil

ir,",p""ri;;r;# ;;:"il,

hind' while we adopt new
patrems more "r
suited ti o* rui",
a lot or a little depends
on individuar
,*irtn

years be_
we change
a web of sociar circumstance.

"rr".",

1'

y"*r.

What do we mean when
we say that someone.does
not have an accent?

**,,,*;;

d";#

:11".#gl.m
4'
5'

:#"ffi ::,, why, rs
ac

Esling's essay. How does
it connect to his essay,s
Why do so many peopte
thesis?
fJet
io*rave an accent? Exptain.
Before reading this essay,
how would vou
yo u h ave . u iyo,
r.,.o oi, in
"J
:
a different" p"ri"r'i#"rrntry
if they wourd agree with your
i

ff ;",ii:"Jffi"ffi :fi I g:,il

what stereotypes are associated
with accents? Try to identify
as you can think of and
as many accents
what stereotyp".-yl, u."o"iate
with
them.
Have you ever made presumptions
about u o"r"on based on
his or her accent?

x;*:[ff T:fii {ru lii':'; I ""' " ; ;' ;; i; nl'lo n'' o'o n' "'.
why do *" ,." th"."
vour iudgment?
I';#. i i iH

1'

n
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phonetic cues to

'fi,",",":#iy"'i:#iffi

lorr'1Y3,1'l'1llue1ce

#Tn*l';'ilJ;l'"J::i:'i:ffi ff :0,5;,,",

WRITING ASSIGNMENTS
rn his opening parag-1afhi
Esring comments that accent
serves as a .,map.,that
tels others many things about

i"Jrjirg *r,"r? *".";;;;;;;,
'w;il;%isay

ui,

,1ffiil;liil;flf l;*o,i;;
2.

At the end of his ess
Read the preface

sfl:.::llg

ti.ff"?'H:';?; ji;

refers to George Bernard

mentaryoerrinorris]#lFHi"rr"#l,X,,H:t'J:fl
to open his mouth wi*'out

'Tl;Ltl":

I

3

matin;;;il;ilr

l"[,l'#ilr*#ffi

in",

n"n_

in_which you exprore
the rera-

,tZ;;T,,:,"#j1}pffi
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Good English and Bad
llill Bryson
More than one billion people in the world speak English, and much of the rest ol
the world is attempting to. But the English language, with its various historical influences, is deceptively complex. Even language authorities will stumble over
its idiosyncrasies. And the reason is simple: ln an effort to establish criteria for
good English for generations to come, 17th-century grammarians wrote rules of

English modeled on those of Latin, which, though dead, was considered the

IHINKIIUG CRITICAI-TY

::ffi lrr""lff :I: :_lx.h* nhi:[j*:
2' consider the titleoJ
3.

il",h";

gn6

j{i,,,;::*[llt

shaws

ptay, pysmation.

il:::#[1#;trfl

*#

Engrishman hate or despise
rrim.,,
h s o b s e rva ti o n h
o d a n y t ru th

tl;Tes

i

r

most admirable and purest tongue. But as Bill Bryson explains, imposing Latin
rules on English is like asking people to play baseball according to the rules ol
football. They do not go together; likewise, ancient standards of usage do not
always describe how the language works today. ln this lively and engaging discussion, Bryson explains how the distinction ol good English trom bad English
is mostly a matter of conditioning and prejudice'
Bill Bryson is an American journalist living in England. He has worked for
lhe Times of London and the lndependent also of London, and has written articles for the New York Times, Esquire, GQ, and other magazines. His books
include A Dictionary of Troublesome words (2004\, A Short History of Nearly
Everything (2003), and the highly acclaimed The MotherTongue (1990), from
which this essay comes. His most recent book is shakespeare: The world as
Stage (2007).

r Consider the parts of speech. In Latin, the verb has up to 120 inflections. In English
it never has more than five (e.g., see, sees, saw, seeing, seen) and often it gets by
with just three (hit, hits, hitting).Instead of using loads of different verb forms, we
use just a few forms but employ them in loads of ways. We need just five inflections
to deal with the act of propellitg a car-drive, drives, drove, driving, and drivenyet with these we can express quite complex and subtle variations of tense: "I drive
to work every day," "I have been driving since I was sixteen," "I will have driven
20,000 miles by the end of this year." This system, for all its ease of use, makes labeling difficult. According to any textbook, the present tense of the verb drive is
drive. Every junior high school pupil knows that. Yet if we say, "I used to drive to
work but now I don't," we are clearly using the present tetse drive in a past tense
sense. Equally if we say, "I will drive you to work tomorrow," we are using it in a
future sense. And if we say, "I would drive if I could afford to," we are using it in a
conditional sense. In fact, almost the only form of sentence in which we cannot use
the present tense form of drive is, yes, the present tense. When we need to indicate
an action going on right now, we must use the participial fotm driving. We don't
say, "I drive the car now," but rather "I',rn driving the car now." Not to put too fine a
point on it, the labels are largely meaningless.
z We seldom stop to think about it, but some of the most basic concepts in
English are naggingly difficult to define. What, for instance, is a sentence? Most
dictionaries define it broadly as a group of words constituting a full thought and
containing, at a minimum, a subject (basically a noun) and predicate (basically a
verb). Yet if I inform you that I have just crashed your car and you reply, "What!"
or "Wherc?" or "How!" you have clearly expressed a complete thought, uttered a

